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This paper serves to look at unwanted organisms as source for unexplained            
explosive anger or a feeling of being “not self”. In addition, these            
symptoms are noted indicators; severe/abrupt change in tolerance, lack of          
energy, crave sweets/carbohydrates, hard distended stomach, hard and        
loose stools, gas after eating, bad breath, itchy rectum. 

 

What defines an unwanted organism? 
An organism that grows on, feeds on, or is sheltered by another organism             
and obtains benefits from the host, which it usually injures or causes a             
reduction in vitality. 

A History of Unwanted Organisms in Clinic 
During four years testing each patient’s stool for unwanted organisms at           
Dowell Laboratory, 99.9% of them had at least one and as many as five              
different unwanted organisms, fungi or yeast infections. This patient base          
is of an income and education level of above the national average,            
signifying this issue is not isolated to areas of economic or educational            
need. 

The most notable attribute and characteristic of unwanted organisms is that           
as they metabolize and excrete waste, they release neurotoxins which          
skewer emotions and mental functions. These toxins acidify tissues in the           
body further promoting fungal issues and oxygen deprivation. 

Unwanted organisms increase our need to detoxify the body thus          
overworking the organs of elimination: lungs, kidney, liver, skin, and          
bowel. They gradually wear down the immune system making us more           
susceptible to other micro-organisms. They can be the hidden cause of           
many diseases. When liver stagnation is present, signifying both or one of            
the detox phases in the liver is congested, we see additional signs of             
irritation, difficulty staying asleep through the night, obsessive thoughts,         
yeast flare up, and an inability to concentrate3. As liver congestion and            
unwanted organisms increase, many adult patients report a slow mutation          
of “not being myself.” This metabolic waste blocks the neurotransmitters          
to the brain and creates a slow mutation of the personality. For parents,             
they report uncharacteristic and “explosive anger” in their children with          
unexplained or apparent causal factors. If we view this through the           
combination of TCM (Traditional Chinese Medicine) and physiological        
biochemistry we see the following: Liver Qi Stagnation4/ Liver         
Congestion = First Morning Urine pH too high (above 6.5) ‘Dirty           
Blood’/Organic Urine Acid Test (OAT)5 often shows imbalance of         
hippuric, 2-hydroxybutyric, and VMA / metabolic waste further congests         
liver structure and its function. Shen (spirit) disturbance6 / High ammonia /            
Liver and bowels unstable: constipation / loose stools.  
 

 
 

A Child’s Case History  
Young man, age 12 on the autism spectrum. Currently, he is taking these             
daily: Liver Life, a liver restorative and NDF, a heavy metal mobilizer and             
binder, and additional support supplements for his terrain support—bowels         
are moving daily. This young man becomes moody and has bouts of            
explosive anger with his family, teachers, and peers; tackling them. He is            
expelled from school. He alternates between explosive anger to lazy          
(“couch potato”) and seems in a fog at different times during the day. He              
also has persistent itchy bottom and his urine smells heavily of ammonia.            
He is kept on his regular protocol, an additional antiparasitic formula is            
added, 1 drop a day for 7 days— increasing to 2 drops a day for another 7                 
days. The improvement in these behaviors have been noted by his mother            
and aid: 
“He is not so moody, nor angry, and for the first time in a while it is easy                  
to see what he is feeling and thinking, he has purpose to his sounds and               
actions. We haven't seen that before. 

His stools after one drop.... I saw ‘shredded tissue paper' it also was             
floating, black chunks. He was calm enough to do an EEG at the doctors'              
office. I see other things that are totally new for him, like wanting to like               
wanting to paint all the time, doing things that take time. He usually is              
lazy, now he wants to create. It's like his mind has less brain fog and he                
craves more than being a couch potato. I just realized I have not seen him               
itching his bottom since he started the broad-spectrum unwanted organism          
remover!" 

An Adult Case History 
Female patient, 46 years old. Presents with severe gastrointestinal         
dysbiosis. This has been an ongoing issue for 12 years. In the past, patient              
has tested positive for unwanted organisms. Gut issues still unresolved,          
unwanted organisms still present. She has OCD behaviors along with a           
'complaining disposition'. 

Patient begins protocol of heavy metal detoxification and unwanted         
organism removal. After two and a half weeks on this protocol: 2 K-min'             
capsules with meals, 5 drops broad-spectrum unwanted organism remover,         
and 6 drops heavy metal remover with liver and kidney support 2 times per              
day—patient passes whole unwanted organism. 

“My naturopath and I are thrilled with the results! Nothing had changed in             
the lab testing in 4 months on standardized artemisia capsules, but           
combining a full unwanted organism formula with liver and heavy metal           
support has made so much difference in my moods and energy level.” 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Suggested Intake 
To begin we want to open and support the organs of elimination. Amoeba             
will be leaving the body primarily through the bowels with additional           
waste being managed and processed by the liver. Once we have these            
systems regulated it is possible to begin supporting the terrain from being a             
good host for amoeba and escorting them out of the body. 
Step 1 
Begin with bowel support of Oxy Powder or Oxy Oxc. Take to promote             
2–5 bowel movements a day for minimum of two days before going on to              
Step 2. 
Step 2 
Support liver structure and function with particular focus opening detox          
phase I & II, do this for five days before going on to Step 3. 
Step 3 
Begin Diatomaceous Earth to support removal of large unwanted         
organisms, 2–3 capsules with food 3 x per day for 4 days before             
going on to Step 4. Take for 5–7 days. 
Step 4 
Begin unwanted organism remover, we suggest Artemesia &        
Clove'. Intake period, 2 weeks on at full dose—one week          
off—resume at full dose for 2 weeks. 
Step 5 
Support the constitution with the individuals terrain remedies as         
needed. Eat foods for improving liver function from the cruciferous          
and indole families, as well as foods that further alkalize the body. 
 
Prevention 
1. Balancing the terrain stops you from being a good host. Dealing            
with the conditions and situations that interfere with treatment must          
be resolved.  
2. When dining out take one Betaine HCL or a dose of an             
unwanted organism remover formula before the meal. Chew your         
food" to a liquid and eat without stress! 
3. At home, soak your food in 1/2 tsp. bleach to 2 gallons of water               
for 20 minutes, then rinse with clean water. Soaking veggies in acid            
oxidized water with a pH of 2.8 (Micro unit) works as well. 

4. If living in metropolitan area, even if you have no symptoms, it             
is a good idea to go on a unwanted organism cleansing program at             
least once a year. 
5. Family members and intimates must be treated as well. Wash           
your hands by going around the cuticle and under the nails with            
soapy hands. 
 
Conclusion 
Unwanted organisms can be insidious and mutate personality        
characteristics to the point of not knowing ‘self’. Irrational, sad,          
and disturbing behaviors have been noted. As one patient asked,          
“Can taking Artemisia and Clove make me happy?” It took a           
moment to for this author to ponder and respond, “Do you feel as if              
you have your sense of well being back, like when you were a             
kid?” Her answer was, “Yes.” 
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